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Bloomingdale's

Tour
in Reston.






1. Bennington SçJLLLLre Designed for the first-
home buyer, this Colonial townhouse built
by Ryan Homes has been decorated with
contemporary furnishings like large club
chairs and a platinum elm table in the
dining room. Grays and mauve add to the
contemporary styling.

2. Collaborative Phase One. Possibly the
most contemporary home on the tour, this
custom-built model combines stark black,
white and shades of gray with a minimal

amount of furniture so not to distract from
the innovative floor plan and spectacular
architecture.

:3. Waterford Square. An abundance of glass,
minor accents and lacquered rattan furni-
ture give this luxury condominium both
a modern and Art Deco design. The model
included in the tour is only one of eight
spacious floor plans available.

1. Koury/TipIon. Complete with Victorian-style
roof lines, this beautiful farmhouse design

is decorated with solid-pine reproductions
from the American Folk Art Museum. Hard-
wood floors and navy blue throughout the
house enhance the country mood.

, Deck House. Natural tweeds, green and
peach tones, split rattan furniture and
brass accents highlight the western cedar,
oriental ash and mahogany used in this
contemporary solar home. Don't miss the
conservatory sun-room that both serves
as an elegant living area and the home's
primary heating source.

6. Audubon Terrace. You're invited to visit
two different models at this California-style
townhouse community on Lake Audubon.
The first features a greenhouse off the
dining room and uses only a few pieces of
furniture for a high tech feel. The second
is considerably more traditional, done in
terra cotta and browns, accented with
dhurrie rugs.

All homes featured on this tour have been
decorated by Bloomingdale's Design Service.
Each model on the tour is open from 10 a.m.
to 6p.m. daily.
Directions: From Capital Beltway, take Exit
lOW or 11S. Go west on Virginia Route 7
approximately 7miles and follow signs to the
Reston Visitors Center. For more information
about these and other homes in Reston, call
(703) 471-7030.
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